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Annex 7 
 

Hong Kong Police Force 
Anti-drug Education Resources 

 
 
Purpose 
 
 This annex informs heads and teachers of secondary and primary schools about the 
captioned resources. 
 
Details 
 
2. To support secondary and primary school teachers in promoting anti-drug messages on 
campus and urge students to stay vigilant against the lure of taking drugs and taking part in 
drug-related illegal acts out of curiosity and temptation, the Hong Kong Police Force has 
developed the following anti-drug education resources.  The poster “Harmful Effects of Drugs 
(Mai Jai version)” will be distributed directly to all secondary and primary schools in due course.  
Brief introduction of the anti-drug education resources are as follows: 
 

(i) Anti-drugs Animations and Videos (Chinese version only) 
Featuring both live-action and animations, the recently produced anti-drug videos 
“Anti-drug Cantonese Classroom”, “Ah Keung Story”, and “Mai Jai Diary” aim to 
promote important anti-drug messages, such as drug harms, the legal liabilities of 
drug offences and drug trafficking traps, to students of all ages in a lively way. 
 

“Anti-drug Cantonese 
Classroom” Series “Ah Keung Story” “Mai Jai Diary” 

   
 

Link of Anti-drugs Animations and Videos: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsn_HOWsJoOG3dCwh
X4Cvci5k1lrc2JZM 
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(ii)  Videos of Drug Effects 

The videos cover five common types of drugs in Hong Kong, including cannabis, 
cocaine, heroin, ketamine, and methamphetamine; and visualise the harmful effects 
of drugs on different body organs with the use of the three-dimensional technology. 
 

    
 
Link of Video (Chinese version): 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsn_HOWsJoOHRWgo
UXBLmiibX9vq2zax2  

Link of Video (English version): 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsn_HOWsJoOHQW1k6
7tum14NKVUDAKD29 

 
 

(iii) Animation Series “Agent Curiosity” (Chinese version only) 
The series covers six types of common drugs in Hong Kong including cannabis, 
cocaine, ketamine, ice, heroin and ecstasy, and illustrates the harmful effects of drug 
abuse through the portrayal of horrible creatures including zombies, dryads, ghosts, 
mummies, vampires and werewolves. 
 

   

   

 
Link of Animation Series “Agent Curiosity”: 
https://m.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLslN1DbNu8TPjMnpGeQs
XXVuAbZZZzxNa  
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(iv) Microfilm “Drug Enticement” (Chinese version only) 

The microfilm incorporates real cases into the plot to reveal how criminals recruit 
young people to engage in illegal activities and help dispel the misconception of the 
legal liability of young people involved in drug trafficking.  A teenage girl was 
sentenced to 17.5 years’ imprisonment for drug trafficking.  She and her family 
were interviewed to tell the misery they suffered due to the event. 
 
Links of the microfilms (full version): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Gbcs
2M_EjM&ab_channel=%E9%A6%99%E
6%B8%AF%E8%AD%A6%E5%AF%9F
HongKongPolice 
 

 

 
Link of “An Interview with a Juvenile 
Offender and Her Mother”: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ba8g3
2nZUkg&ab_channel=%E9%A6%99%E6
%B8%AF%E8%AD%A6%E5%AF%9FH
ongKongPolice 

 

 
 

(v) Microfilm “Addict” (Chinese version only) 
The microfilm introduces to students the harmful effects of drugs on individuals, 
families and society, and deepens their understanding of drug trafficking as well as 
the relevant legal consequences, with a view to raising anti-drug and law-abiding 
awareness among students. 
 
Links of the microfilms: 
https://cdnapisec.kaltura.com/html5/html
5lib/v2.91/mwEmbedFrame.php/p/26217
12/uiconf_id/46688843/entry_id/1_4bxe
73op?wid=_2621712 

 

 

Link of “Law Abidance Teaching Aid”: 
https://emm.edb.gov.hk/po/Law%20Abid
ance%20Teaching%20Aid%20-%20Dan
gerous%20Drugs.pdf 
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(vi) Filter Game “Running Mai Jai!” (Chinese version only) 

The interactive anti-drug filter game makes use of the AR Technology (Augmented 
Reality Imaging Technology) to simulate the effect of drug abuse, allowing students 
to experience the harmful effects of drug abuse on their body. 
 
Link of filter game “Running 
Mai Jai!”: 
https://www.instagram.com/ar/4
13160930943108/?ch=YzRiM
WEyMDNkMDJmMWY3MzQ
3NTlhZTMwZDA1OTcwNDE
%3D 

 

 

 
(vii) Anti-drug Tips for Parents & Teachers 

The anti-drug tips provide parents and teachers with information to identify signs 
and related symptoms of drug abuse so as to intervene timely and help their children 
and students to stay away from drugs. 
 
Link of Anti-drug Tips (Chinese 
version): 
https://www.police.gov.hk/info/doc/dr
ug/Drug_Information_For_Parents_T
C.pdf 
 

 

 

Link of Anti-drug Tips (English 
version): 
https://www.police.gov.hk/info/doc/dr
ug/Drug_Information_For_Parents_E
N.pdf 

 

 
 

(viii) Anti-drug Posters & Leaflets 
The posters and leaflets provide information on the harmful effects of drugs to 
human body, misconception about cannabis among young people and the 
sentencing guideline on drug trafficking, with an aim to remind students about the 
serious consequences of drug abuse and drug trafficking. 
 
Link of “Harmful Effects of Drugs 
(Mai Jai version)” Poster: 
https://www.police.gov.hk/v/index.ph
p?i=anti-drug_2308 
 
(The poster will be distributed directly 
to all secondary and primary schools 
in due course) 
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Link of “Cannabis Myths” Poster: 
https://www.nd.gov.hk/pdf/cannabis_
myths.pdf 

 
 

Link of “Drug Crime” Poster: 
https://www.nd.gov.hk/tc/images/drug
_crime_police.jpg 

 
 

 
(ix) Graduation Booklet of the First Cohort of L.I.O.N. (Chinese version only) 

The Leadership Institute on Narcotics (L.I.O.N.) has compiled details of the 
interesting and innovative activities launched by mentees in the graduation booklet.  
It also recorded their team information, programme introduction, design inspiration, 
and implementation experience.  Teachers are welcome to use the graduation book 
as teaching materials for values education and as references in organising anti-drug 
activities on campus. 
 

 
Link of Graduation Book of the First Cohort of L.I.O.N.: 
https:/ /www.police.gov.hk/info/ebook/nb/lion_graduati
on_flipbook/  
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Please refer to EDBCM No. 151/2023 (Annex 10) 
(https://applications.edb.gov.hk/circular/upload/EDBCM/EDBCM
23151E.pdf) for programme highlights and recruitment details of 
the L.I.O.N.. 

 
 

Contact Person 
 
3. For enquiries, please contact Senior Inspector Leung of the Intelligence Division, 
Narcotics Bureau, Hong Kong Police Force at 2860 8919. 
 
 


